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^Im. TiTJI HALTÇNIANS DID.NOT APPEAR

MyiwDer'ffittnTwoaid""TritS ïwtoefi C°»n°r A* »« Sunday Gathering #r lhe Tenag
Em 'tri"l^*ih^o'?nthhik0rt0l%n d“ 5’elSy The H "ton ‘c^t^depüwi'on consisting 
wiS’rmitaîn with tta Mareons. 'rim NewYorJ 0f Mr. W. McCraney, M.P.. and Police

ehss&hsh a&ysssÿats 

RS3Rja**,e*,a sssaîsÿflssssi
The races at Crystal Park, Ottawa, Thurs- „( the Dominion Alliance, 

day afternoon, furnished capital sport for the Mr. Lucas said he had been born and reared 
rather limited number of spectators present {n and he| therefore, addressed the

2.48class:   *111 audience on the subject of the Scott Act inJas. Konncdy’s g.m. Alice Withers .3 111 fa — Using the words of Mr.ii5SïSî-&PS3îe<tfbâSïÂ25 S ! 1 McOraney/he said Shat
J-nunter, b,m,. r»rk dr. ggg-L* but -uw.rt was Parad^ Be-

Free for all trotters and pacers: , , , “Did Milton have anything to do with it?
A. Hunters b.m. LittleiVIc,r........ 1 1 1 asked Rev. B. B. Keefer, who sat on the plat-
& M°K>hnm'. h,i ^nnlShmk;■ " 3 4 2 form. The pun caused much laughter.

Time—2.424,2.344,2.36. three hangings, the result of whisky. To
show that the Scott Act had greatly lessened 
crime in that county, as compared with two

er'K ïïftÆ ssar
«Lament at tblrd year after the passage of it were: 

Miss Fortescue closed her engagement at Went1/orth 179fi_ Wellington^», Hal ton 39.
the Grand Opera House on Saturday# In tn<* For that year the proportion of arrests for 
afternoon she appeared before a packed being drunk and disorderly was: Wentworth, 
audience in “Frou-Frou” and In the evening 1 in 98; Wellington, 1 in 327; Halton, 1 m

73^v. Mr. Keefer also spoke, andin*

SSStJsr behind her ■admirers in Toronto. and w^ich ha<j never reacbed tho Dewspapers.
It was that of a citizen who in a drunken 
frenzy had driven his wife out of the house on 
a cold winter night. He went ont to con
tinue his drinking and on his return found his 
wife lying unconscious on the verandah, and 
beside her, dead, twin children of which ahe 
had been delivered there.

Mrs. Yeomans, the well known temperance 
lecturer, is announced to speak at next Sun
day's meeting.
SNOWBALLING TITIC SALVATIONISTS.
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waited eighteen days in New York -----

s:;i,r.ja5S.g
witiiout giving the lovera of the graceful ana 
invigorating sport an opportunity of dec’d!"K 
which should wear the blue ribbon of the 
rink. In 1888 Mr. Robinson defeated Mr. 
Rubenstein at the Montreal carnival and they 
have never met since, although the Teronti; 
man has thrown out every inducement to Mr. 
Rubenstein. ,

Besides the fancy class there were gSOyMds, 
4-mile, 1-mile, 10-mile and 25-mile matches. 
Among the entries in the speed races were 
F. W. Craft of St. John, N.B., R. Moslra of 
Montreal and C.R. McCormack of SL John,

Jersey City has signed J. H.‘ Friel, John Mo< 
Cahe and John Hasten.

Cleveland has bought Joseph Herr, a third 
baseman, from Syrae 

Joe Quest has recê
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ANNUAL MEETING OF THE ONTARIO 

RUGBY FOOTBALL UNION.
* ‘JÏ&------ — . -

i
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lit Owl Gem Clmb’s Supper-How

Winter In tM8enth-Haelng at Ottawa
ball—Personnel of the Sew York 

Omb—Sates.
The annual meeting of the Ontario Rugby 

Football Union was held at the Boasin House 
Saturday night. The following clube were 
lepreeented: Toronto F.C., T. S. C. Saun
ders and T. H. Kerry; Ottawa College 
(champions), Charles Murphy and W. L. 
Scott; Toronto University,- G. Boyd and C. 
Mcrani; Ottawa F.C. (proxies), A. G, Smith

££.& ïffi w3S3Èf*te
College, A. C. AUan; Queen’s College, D.M, 
Robertson; Upper Canada College, G. Gordon 
and A- Watson. President A. H. Campbell took
the chair. After the reading of the minutes
the Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. John S. McLean 
presented the fifth annual report of the 
executive Committee. In addition to the 
usual congratulations, the report dealt with 

matters affecting the future of the 
few clube that are m 

with the Treasurer’s
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W. & D. DINEEN, yj ■league umpire for 1887.
Rig Sam Thompson has signed with the De-

The Lindsay Rod and Gun Club hM elected 
Fremont Crandell President, J, Sadler Treas
urer and J. B. Smith Secretary.

E. McQueen swam 100 yards en his back at 
Glasgow recently In lm. 204s., which now 
forms the record at this peculiar style of swim
ming.

The ha 
Nannie 
sold to 
$5000.

Eddie Sayles.Wrho pitched for Binghamton In

I
amvskments.

I

SOB. Elira AMP Y0NGE STS,:- some
game, rubbed .up a i 
arrears, and concluded 
statement, showing a handsome surplus with 

x which to begin next season. The report was
tÎio changes in the laws of the game made 

at the last meeting of tjie Canadian Rugby 
Union came up for discussion. Some of the 
delegates felt warmly on the subject, and they 
succeeded in raising the temperature of the meet
ing several degrees. After aU had had their say 
(It was decided not to concur in the role per- 
mitting “heeling oat" of the scrimmage. The 
other changes were regarded a# beneficial and 
Were adopted.

Mr. Smith, on behalf of the Ottawa Club,re- 
quested that if possible some action be taken 
to prevent college teams—more particularly 
Ottawa College—from playing graduates. Mr. 
Murphy pointed out that such a request from 
the Ottawa Club was in very bad taste as they 
had been in the habit of borrowing players 
from Ottawa College. The majority of those 
present were of opinion that the colleges 
should be allowed as much latitude aa the 
towns, and aa no rule could be framed to 
govern the case the matter was allowed to

j
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}* BosrwrcK, 56 Klng-st. W„ City._______
TTIOR SALE—Refrigerator — nearly now-— 
T ° will be sold cheap rather than hold tiu .
Œo «nnnncr. 231 ParHaiPont-strnet._________
/ I OLDIE & MCCULLOCH'S Safes nn-l Stoll - 
(j- schinidts Exhibition Desks for office v ud 
library In largo variety at 56 King-st. west.
ronto. Geo. F. Hostwick.____________ .—
T~NK\V DELiVkUY sleighs and butcher 
o cart for sale at John Tekvins, No. 38 and 
40 Magill-strcet.

The Schoolmaster Breams
,!-I

1886, will marry shortly a $76,000 Lewlsburg 
heiress. Saylee will pitch this year at Danbury, 
Conn.

Edward Evans, the champion prize fighter 
of England, arrived at New York Saturday on 
the steamer Zaandam from Amsterdam. He 
says he ia nowreody to receive any challenges.

On Monday. Jan. SL a shooting match wiU
ike place at Unlonville, when a gold-mounted 

eet of harness will be offered for first prize and 
a silver-mounted set for second prize.

The amateur skating championship of Eng
land ia held by R. Wallis, jr„ of Thorney, 
whose record for 14 miles is 5 m. 451-5 s.

The Pennsylvania State Baseball League has 
appointed these umpires: Dean, Lancaster; 
Hudson, Altoona; Mapiedoran, Philadelphia; 
Mentzer, Baltimore.

An examination of John L. SuIliVan's wrist 
was made by Drs. Towers, Quimby and Ames. 
Quimby Is tho health officer and Ames the 
Mayor of Minneapolis They pronounced the 
radins bo no of the left hand broken, and signed 
••Harry Wright, manager of the Philadelphia 
Baseball Club, advfees ball players to play 
polo In winter, and says : “I never saw Man
ning in better shape tpan
^John Teemer and Albert Hamm will visit 
San Francisco in November, and will there try 
to arrange a match for one of them with Peter- 

n of California, for a three- 
a side. After the race they

OF Toronto.The Third Saturday Wight Caueert.
The third concert of the Saturday nigbt 

series was given in Shaftesbury Hall Satur
day night The attendance was large and 
showed that the Saturday night entertain
ment is in demand. It was under the leader- 
shipof Mr. Sims Richards, yith Mr. R. R- How
ard, accompanist and these gentlemen de
serve credit for having furnished a first-class 
entertainment at the low prices of 16 and 25 
cents. The singers were Miss Ethel Woods, 
Miss Ella Ryckman (Hamilton), Messrs. Sims 
Richards and Chas. Kelly (Brampton). Mr. 
F. Napolitano gave two violin solos. All the 
numbers were given in creditable style. Alias 
Ryckman possesses a sweet soprano voiceV-ith 
considerable power in her higher 
notes, although she showed scarcely 
sufficient command over it in the 
more delicate passages. She sang ‘O 
Mio Fernando" and Toetih “Good _ By, 
bringing out the reiterated “good by” in the 
latter vnth force and expression, for which 
she received an encore and responded with 
the charming Scotch ballad, "Gin a Body.” 
Miss Ethel Woods, a young debutante with 
a graceful concert presence and lack of ner
vousness that added to her singing, gave 
“Forget and Forgive” very sweetly, and also 
acquitted herself well in the duet with Mr. 
Richards. Her contralto voice Was marked 
with purity of tone and correct enunciation 
that made her a favorite with the audience. 
Mr. Kelly’s voice is a resonant base of good 
register, his best numbers being an encore 
piece, “ The Diver” and “ The Storm Fiend,” 
although he sang slightly too hurriedly 
toffive sufficient expression. Mr. Sims Richards 
was in good voice and sang ' “ The Last 
Watch” carefully and with good effect. He 
was also the recipient of an encore. Signor'
Napolitano played his selections in a manner 
that took well with, the audience. Of the 
concerted pieces “O Hear Me” was rendered 
with vivacity and good blending of voices by 
Miss Ryckman and Messrs. Richards and 
Kelly and was one of the most enjoyable 
pieces on the program. Mr. Davenport 
Kerrisen’s quartet, “God Preserve Our Na
tive Land," which is so good a composition 
that it deserves to become popular among 
Canadian music, was also well given. Alto
gether the concert was one of the most en
joyable of the series.

The concert next Saturday evening will be 
under the management of Mr. H. MI Blight 
with Mrs. Blight as accompanist. A

The Tereuto Opera Mouse.
John W. Ransone and his company will 

play all week at the Toronto, with matinees 
on Wednesday and Saturday. The startling 
play “Across the Atlantic" will be presented.

1*rANTED— Reliable laboring Bian to clean 
W snow from properties in west end. IL L.

Rime & Co.. 20 King east.____________ _____
TXT ANTED-MANAGER for Woollen Mill, 
W near Toronto, one acquainted with fit

ting up a mill, experienced, and competent to 
toke full charge. Address, toythg reference, 
Room 4. Unionand Ixum Bo Hidings. Toronto.—

WALKER.
.

I Isafish, . -1
And W*te* Weakly Paythent Plan’s the best 

thing! have hoard.
Two and two make four.
An Mand'hi'a piece"of land surrounded by the 

sea.
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ESSSbB?»fgpfper cord, delivered. Order at 56 Adelaide st •E~gT0H$^FWIUfiTp0^rfor:^toRdTcTotHi ugW stands tor Walker,
àfta^ir««TC-^£ China. Choira, and F for 

Frying Pan.
Now put away your books 
And stand out on the floor, .
m Question you on history about a certain 

store.
gives mi every comfort!

Who drives care from our door I .. .
Who, by his easy payments, provideth for tne
" Caiiyou answer me this qneetion !"
Said the scholars, "Yes we can!
We’ll say just what our parents say,
“Why Walker 1» the Man.”

htA lively Sunday Scene In Front of the 
Albert-street Temple.

A gang of hoodlums, varying in age from 10 
to 16 years, showered snow balls upon the 
Salvation Army followers, as the latter made 
their way yesterday afternoon into the Temple 
in Albert-street. The hoodlums kept up the 
fosilade uninterruptedly, to the great annoy
ance of the victims. A council of war was 
held by the latter, and it was decided to make 
an advance upon the attacking party, and if 
possible to capture all of its members. Upon 
discovering the plan adopted, the gang took to 
their heels and scattered in all directions. 
Pursuit was given and*one of the boys 
was captured. Then one of the army 
was despatched for a policeman, whose ap
proach led the boy to redouble his efforts to 
escape, which he eventually accomplished. 
The officer gave chase, but the boy was too. 
fleet footed, and disappeared from view in 
Temperance-street, The commotion originat
ing from the attack upon the Salvation Army 
disciples and the subsequent exciting “go as 
you please” contest between the policeman and 
his intended victim, attracted a large gather
ing of spectators, who monopolized the side
walks. It was with some difficulty Inspec
tor Ward succeeded in diepersing the crowd. 
One of the parties engaged in the attack is 
known, ana it is probable action will be taken 
to punish him.

i
■

ÏÏÔHTflANïfsmKpîg^ùn rôgjjg residences. ____________-
i^UjAS .lAMKti, nonunion and Provincial 8 Lend Snrvc?ir. Civil Engineer. Vatontor 
and Draughtsman, Toronto-stroot. Toronto 
Ont. Room 20, Union Block.

1 I ...lectures, sermons,
graphicR. 247 Jarvis»strcet.___________________

OOK out or 1 11 gi’ you a pofce. Harris buys 
A lead. ___________ -

govei
drop.

resolved on motionby Mr. Robertson 
(Queen’s), seconded by Mr. Murphy (Ottawa 
College) to recotomend the Executive to formu
late a by-law compelling clube to give three, 
days* notice of intention to default, and if 
they neglect1*» do so to be subject to what
ever penalty the Executive may see fit to im
pose. The Executive were also requested 
to arrange matters so that the season would 
begin earlier in the eastern part of the prov
ince than it has heretofore.

Mr. Hendrie(Hamilton) moved, seconded by 
Mr. Scott (Ottawa College), that competition 
for the cup be by challenge. A vote being 
taken the motion was defeated by 8 to 7.

The election of the Executive for 1887 was 
then proceeded with and resulted as follows: 
President, Wm. Hendrie, jr. (acclamation); 
First Vice-President, G. A. Griffin (Ottawa Col
lege); Second Vice-President, Little (Ottawa); 
Secretary-Treasurer, A. E. Nash (Ottawa). 
Committee, A.G. Smith (Toronto University), 
C. Murphy (Ottawa College), R. M. Heneker 
(Kingston), W. Dockray (Upper Canada Col
lege,) C. Marani (Toronto University), A. 
Watson (Hamilton), A. H. S. VanKoughnet 
(Toronto).

• After a vote of thanks to Mr. Irish for the 
of the room the meeting adjourned.

WhoIt was ni MO FT ATT, 1U5| Yonge street-fine »r 
I . (lei-od Boots and Shoes. As t pov the 

liteheat wages In the eity, customora can rely on 
getting first-class hand-sewn work. No team or 
factory work. ---- j”—

after his season of
WA NT ED TO KENT._______

tTOÜ'sfr Vt'ANT ÉÎT- Wan ted to rent a de
ll tached or semi-detached house of good 

sEeTnot less than 7 bedrooms vicinity of Park je*ofArre«L__Addraae Box 73. H. orld.

X

! son,the chan 
mile race for \ 
will sail for A

Detroit-has made up its team for 1887. The 
only weakness apparent is in the pitcher’s box, 
and even this position is an unknown quantity.
Smith, Twitchell and Knowlton as yet are ex
periments. Getzein will be the least affected 
of the regular twirl era under the new rules.

The Detroit Driving Club has decided to 
withdraw from the National Trotting Circuit.
This means, of course, the formation of a con
temporary circuit. Buffalo and Detroit will 
doubtless form the groundwork of the new 
organization.

“Phenomenal" Smith is very careful of his 
pitching arm, and after every game has that 
portion of his anatomy rubbed down by the 
most muscular looking player in sight. It is 
said that his arm and shoulder appear as white 
as chalk after he pitches a game.

The Montreal Quoit Club has elected these 
officers: President, William Benehaw: Vice- 
President, Alex. Lindsay; Recording Secretary,
James Knox, 314 SL Charles Borrommee-street;
Treasurer, A. McIntyre.

Mr. Corrigan intends having 
country performers this season and has en
gaged the services of Ed. Storm es, the steeple
chase jockey, who arrived at Memphis a few 
days ago, and will at once begin schooling 
Woodward and Swiney for their new line of 
business.

TheMontreâl curling clubs have played at 
points for the Governor-General’s silver cup 
with the following result: Montreal ave 
91, CaledoniA averaged 74, Thistle average 
The match is open to all iron playing clubs of 
the Dominion, and the two clube making the 
highest averages play a match on the Governor- 
General’s rink at Ottawa for the cup.

Dr. 1LC. Manley of Dublin is spending a few 
days in Toronto,being registered at the Queens.
The Doctor, who by the way is a fine specimen 
of the Irish gentleman, is an enthsiasiic ad
mirer of athletic sports, was a crack athlete in 
his younger days, and organized and captained 
the famous Wanderers’Football Club of Ire
land. Mr. John F, Scholes will take Dr. Manly 
in hand to-day.

Billy McBride, the well-known steeplechase 
rider and trainer, will bring his horses to To
ronto in March to prepare for the coming sea
son. Tho string consists of Glenarm, Manna- 
duke, Good Day, a 3-year-old by Day Star, a 
bay colt, 3 years, by Day Star, out of Neilson, 
and the 2-year-old Kate Flaherty, by Day Star 
dam Neilson. ZThey are wintering at the 
Red Bank Stable's farm, near Montreal, and 
Will likely make their debut 
Jockey Club meeting.

Mr. Pierre Lorillard is endeavoring to sell 
Rancocas. Tho place is an enormous one 
and probably the most perfectly ap
pointed in the wprld. It is estimated that he 
has spent half a million of dollars upon it in 
buildings ànd drainage, etc. It is said there is 
some prospect of a syndicate being formed ?in 
England to take the farni and stock it with 
fashionably-bred English blood horses and 
hold annual sales of yearlings.

Will Maltby, the trick bicycle and unicyle 
rider, is now in Australia giving exhibitions.
At the cricket grounds a short time ago he rode 
â unicyle one mile nup in 4 minutes 34 1-5 sec
onds. This is good lime, as the best and only 
unicyle record ever made was six and one- 
eighth miles by John Wilson at the Institute 
Rink. Jan. 15,1»85; time 38 minutes 4 seconds.
The distance, which was two miles, was covered 
in 5 minutes, 4 seconds.
a certificate to that effect The Sullivan com
bination went to Fargo, Dak., from Minneapo
lis. Jim Murrane of Duluth, in behalf of Pat 
Killen, has deposited >500 for a fight between 
Pat Killen and Patsy Cardiff for >1000 a side 
the fight to occur within five weeks in SL Paul,
Minneapolis, Duluth or Milwaukee. This chal
lenge is made in consequence of talk made by 
Pat Sheedy that he would back Cardiff against
any man in the wdrld. . -,------------------

The directors of dhe SL Louis League Base- HAMILTON AFFAIRS.
ball Club have submitted to a party of Indian- e _____
apolis gentlemen a proposition to transfer the a#wewlH_ef Tlie Carnival Bouve-club to that city for a ronsideration of $25,000. Steamboat Farehase-rae «antivai umv 
The Indianapolis men at a meeting declined to nlr—A Filly rer a rive,
accept the proposition because the demand was Hamilton, Jan. 22.—The Hamilton Navi- 
believed to be exorbitanL It was determined, „ rjnmimnv nurchased the steamerhowever, to make further efforts togain admit- f»tlon Uompany purcoMea me 
tance to tho league, and as the St. Louis direc- Mazeppa in Toronto yesterday. She was re- 
tors are now disposed to sell their franchise, it built last summer and run between Toronto 
from them? acceptable terma "" beobt»lned and Lome Park. The intention of the com-

Director Wm. Stroud of the Hamiltonsleft for pany is to run the Mazeppa between here and 
Richmond, Va., yesterday to make final ar- the beach in connection with the Street Itau- 
rangements for the visit of the Hamilton team way Company.
to that city about April L The Rich- The winter carnival souvenir and illustrated
mond grounds have been finally secured and fnr ti,p ramiva.l is out
He' has>two'rdatc7aheadyaflx3dî ApriJMI and 9i Church has extended a call to R»ih
when Harry Spence’s Portland team will test Francis Lobdell, D.D., rector of SL- Andrew s 
the strength of the Hams. Church, New York, to become its rector.

The accession of Toroney to the Binghamton Last Thursday Mrs. Paid Stuart handed a 
ranks is the finishing stroke to the organization (50 bill and $5 to a farmer in mistake for two 
of the club. As at present constituted the club 2 ve„ To-day Mrs. Stuart met the same 
numbers sixteen men distributed with regard f in the market and told him of the mis-

takeshe hadmade. He denied that he had 
worth and Ely. The catchers will embrace received a $50 mil, but on her calling tne 
Bagley, Quinn, McCloskey and Joe KappelL police he said that rather than have any 
Straub, Fowler and Whitney on the bases, and trouble he would pay the amount, and handed 
Tomney at short, will m%ke up the infield, her $46.62. the sum due her.AlexaX Kirk » lunatic esca^d from 
the Loader to be unexceptionable. hm. ^^rday an in.

cessant talked

laundry. .............
-l^tSY^QftBTihlKnndaar T."jfc"^fTTzuim
I» dry, 42 Richmond street west; collars and 

cults. 25c. perdozon plecos. J. Qakpinkic
CENTS per dozen pieces —Collars and 
Culte—Toronto Steam Laundry, 51 and B 

Wellington street west. orU5 King street welt 
ft. P. SHARPE.

t

means at doing so is to go to

TO LBT.________
TpaESR ROOM or part of shop to rent. ■

j WALKER’S
WEEKLYPAYMENT

I l t; BOONS AND BOARD........ ...........
2'TKBESî’S HorEtPidÊibèf 'SfiutêMt. tKô
$2^25 perweek!*6 dtonere Wcf Large bill of fare
very day. _____________________ -__

L. COLLI8, having taken two years' 
It. lease of 2» Wood-street, has opened a 
first-class boarding house. Hot mr, hot and 
cold water and bath. None bnt flret-closs gen
tlemen of temperate habits received. Excel- 
lent table, with daily changes, 246_

Lien A L UARDS.

“4 dT~PËltRŸ"Barristor. Solicitor, cto.— 
/\ m Society and private tond» for Invest- 
ment Lowest rates. Star Life oftlces. «L Wel
lington street east. Toronto.

etc.
<lel-

STORB,
10Ï1-3 qiEENST. WEST.

i
TELEPHONE.

SobserlbersCnll N* 600,

a B. MCBRIDE, barrister, solicitor, etc.. 
/V . Room 7. Arcade. Money to loan at low
est rates. ______ _
/CAMERON & CAMERON, Barristers,
1: Solicitors, 21 Manning's Arcadb. Toronto »
Alexander Cameron. Alfred B- Cameron._____

WASHERMAN'S CHRISTMAS.

The Ah Sin, the Wang lèes and the Bara 
Mugs Observe the Dny.

No special effort was made by the Chinese 
residents of this city to celebrate yesterday, 
their Christmas. A rather repulsive looking 
Chinaman was smoking a cigarette when The 
World walked into his laundry in Queen- 

street last night and songht information rela
tive to the observance of the day. It was 
difficult to comprehend what the Mongolian 
said, with the exception of the statement that 
yesterday was the Chinamen’s New Year’s, 
and not Christmas. This was a knock out blow 
for the reporter, and he at once proceeded 
to a rival establishment in the vicinity and 
was told by the proprietor that the fellow up 
the street was wrong ss to the day being other- 
tban Christmas. A few calls were made dar
ing the day, it was learned, and in the after- — 
noon a score or more of Celestials were simul- ij. 
taneously entertained by one of their country- 
men in tne rear of his laundry.

LONDON MONET MARKET.

Continental Fell lira the Cause of Sleek- 
■ess lm Busluees.

London. Jan. 23.—Discount closed at S to 
4$. The growing ease of money and a strong 
return of the Bank of England have induced 
an expectation that the rates of the Bank of 
England will soon be reduced. The diver
gence between the outside rate and the rate of 
the Bank of England is abnormally large, 
against which is the unsatisfactory poe“'"" 
of the bank in regard to the gold supply 
the slackness in the demand for money due 
to the sudden check of speculation. A 
monotonous dullness prevailed on the Stock 
Exchange, during tii< week. Nobody was 
selling and nobody was buying, the public 
holding aloof. The absence of a definite im
provement in continental politics is the main
cause of slackness in business, No prospect ^Qr yie purpoge of receiving the Directors' 
of speedy change is apparent. The Bulgarian Annual Report, considering and passing 
difficulty appears for the'momenttobe a shade by-laws, election of Directors and
nearer solution! The reduction of the bank other business of the Company,
rate at Berlin indicates that there is no fear of order of the Board,
immediate difficulty. But the main fact can- JNOf C. COPP, Secretary-Treasurer,
not be challenged, that nil the great powers An adjournment of the above meeting will 
are preparing for emergencies. American , moved till Tuesday, the 1st day of March at 
railroadT securities were active, but weak, the same hour and place. JNO. C. COPP, 

rge sales yesterday on Pans Secretary-Treasurer,
accounts. The English public is quiescent.
Americans are steadily absorbing all the stocks 
offered. When the market is cleared of the 
securities which the banks threw out at the 
close of the year an improvement is expected, 
as is usual after New York has absorbed Lon
don’s surplus holdings. ________

Steel wire Mats are now 1» nee In all onr 
principal churches, schools, hank* and 
pnbllc buildings. Offices and factory, 6 
Wellington west.

> - Electric Despatch Company 4 1ANNIFF & CANNIFF, Hamster* Solici- 
t y tors, etc.. 30 Toronto-street. Toronto. J.
Foster Cannikf, Hbnipv T. Cannii-k.________
/CHARLES EftERTON MCDONALD. Bel- 
Vy rister, solicitor, conveyancer, etc.. Equi» 
Chambers, comer Adelaide and Victoria

ENGRAVERS.
"Y RTWEIUOngraver on ^VoSOTAcifr 
el . laide street oast. Toronto. Prompt atten
tion to ail orders, and work guaranteed satis
factory. ■________ saoy

WOODa few cross 82 YONQE STREET.
For MBSeKNBKB* to deliver UireSES an 

PAKCK1A to all parts of the €ITW.
Bell Telephone Ccmpantfs Public Speaking 

Station.

Jolly Owls at Bnpper.
The Owl Gun Club’s handsomely furnished 

room? at 171 King-street east were the scene of 
a jolly gathering Saturday night, the 

Jbeing the annual supper of the club. When 
the Owls go in for fun, they have fun and 
don’t yon forget it. From the worthy Presi
dent, Mr. J. R. Humphries, down to the 
youngest member, they are a jovial, hospitable 
lot of siiortsmen, and are possessed 
Of the happy knack of making their guests feel 
at home and enjoy themselves. Their festive 
board was set in princely Style Saturday night, 
and was surrounded by Mr. J. P. Humphreys, 
President; T. L. Lalor, Vice-President; J. C. 
Unwin, Secretary-Treasurer; Aid. Maughan, 
Geo. Warm, John Wilson, John Townson, 
Robt. Charlton, B. Davis, W, J. Dwyer, H. 
Townsdn, Wm. Unwin, A. J. Tymon, James 
McGinn, A H. Lockhart, F. Mallett, W. 
Smith, L. Longbotham, H. J. P. Good, 
Collie Cockburn, F. Fensom, J. Wells, 
P. Clarke, J. Douglas, T. Carlyle, Geo. 
Orr, Wm. Douglas, A. * Trebble, George 
O’Reilly and Charles Doherty,- jr. The 
Owls are as big a success as hosts as they are 
as Nimrods, and there is no limit to their 
musical and other talent of an entertaining 
nature. The flow of song, instrumental music, 
wit and mirth was uninterrupted for several 
hours, and some nice little speeches 
were made: the officers, Aid. Maughan, Mr. 
Wilson and Mr. Good being especially happy 
in their remarks. The songs and music were 
contributed by Mr. Humphreys, Mr. Lalor, 
Mr. Wilson, Mr. Wm. Douglass, Mr. Wells, 
Mr. Carlyle and Mr. Doherty, jr. Tom Car
lyle played the banjo and did some clever 
sleight of hand tricks that elicited applause and 
admiration from the astonished spectators. 
The affair terminated at midnight. Long 
may the Owl Gun Club flourish.

occasion
BILLlJiROS.______________

JŒSfŒss
also fine pool room for sale, good stand. Apply 
556 Yonge-street, Toronto.______________ a_

SEWING.MACHIN ES.
vftfSBf^HcKînBnï^Kîictiôîriaïafiînîîr
|~I All kinds of sewing machines repaired. 
Needles, oils, belts, etc., at 61 Queen-stroet

street»
A. O’SULLIVAN—Barrister, Solicitor, 
Notary, etc. 20 Toronto-street. Toronto, 

171DWARD MEEK-Barristor, Solicitor, eta,
Jli 05 King-street east, Toronto. ______
gjlULLERTON. COOK & MILLER. ÏUrri» 
V ters, eta Money to lend. 18 King-stree!

D-AMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS.___
nwMT. COWGBMiATIONAL CHURCH.

Tuesday evening, January 25th.
N. uisda- C 

Mr. Frye
! iff th

MISS JESSIE COUTHOUI (of Chicago) 
MRS. COKLETT THOMPSON 

MB. CHARPLESKELLY '

vessels hod been eubj 
The British Govenui 
enmity of these owe 

end been

east.
I'i W. BADGEROW & CO.. Barristers. Se. 
%JTe Heitors, etc., Ontario Hall. 50 Chiirch-st. 
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G.
Chambers, Toronto-street, Toi 
J^ROTE & FLINT—Barristers. Solicitors 
ITT Conveyancers, eta Building and 
Chambers, 15 Toronto rireet G. W. Q 
A. J. Flint.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
'Tsri^WâôïQsSwsnasKgïœrnaea
#1 Insurance, Estate and Loan Agent. 4 
King street cast : Rbsldenco 4MI Church street.

“Salnls and Sinners.”
will be on at the Grand the 612Tickets 26 cents.This attraction 

whole of this week, with matinees on Wednes
day and Saturday. Of it the Philadelphia 
North American says :

"Salats and Sinner»,’’ » melodrama by Henry Arthur 
Jones, author of “The Stiver King," which has been 
played with anecea» at tho Modleon-square Theatre, 
New York, woe produced at the Cheatnat-atreet 
Theatre for the drat time In thla city. It» perform- 
snee made » favorable Impression. It is not a work of 
exceptional strength, or of any very notable origin- 
ality. and It has the serious fault of being essentially 
narrative rather than dramatic in its processes. The 
development of its plot, or rather of its theme, shows 
little of that constructive skill which simultaneously 
excites and baffles the curiosity of the spectator, and 
opens up situations at once powerful and surprising. 
Mr. Jones’ art is of a more primitive sort. It is chiefly 
occunied with such a management of detail as will 
enable him to present a simple stoiy in a plain, straight
forward and intelligible way. This he succeeds in 
doing, and as a large class of theatre-goers desire no 
more than this, “Saints and Sinners” t reasonably 
sore of popularity. The central subject of the play— 
the ruin of confiding Innocence—is one which has done 
good se vice on the stage, bat there Is some freshness 
in Mr. Jones’ treatment of It. He makes the grief and 
misery of the girl less prominent than the distress 
which her misfortune causes a tender hearted father, 
and this father, who is the very converse of Dunstan 
Kirke In “Hazel Klrkc" Is, in his utter unselfishness 
and unbending honor, a very noble and moving 
figure. Indeed, all the characters are notably well 
drawn, although they are so distinctively English In 
their traits that they may not be fully appreciated by 
American audiences. The “chapel people1’ whom Mr. 
Jones portrays and satirizes have no representatives 
here, and in order to understand them one must bo 
conversant with the great social gap existing between 
the Established Church and all dissenting bodies In 
Great Britain. The play to verr well acted. C. W. 
Couldock as the Rev. Jacob Fletcher has the leading 
character, and ills impersonation of the high minded, 
generous hearted parson to a most artistic Mid impres
sive piece of work. The remaining portion of the 
cast consists'of Mr. Cedric Hope, fir. Leslie Allen. 
Mf. H. Clarendon. Mr. Frank Norcrose, Mr. Raymond

Miss Sydney Cowell, Miss Helen Creswlck, Miss 
Edwins Bland, Ac.

ronto.
BAUD OPERA MOU*E.

f- Loam
ROT»Manager.O. B. Sheppard,

INSURANCE.

VV London Fire Insurance Co., 34 Toronto- 
stroet. Telephone 418. , ,

OOK out or lH gi’ you a poke. Harris buys 
A i ope.

EVeMee^J^i9S«toX. Wl&e^tneee
Madison Square Theatre success.

1JJUGH MACMAHON, Q.C. Barrister, oto.

TT ALL, DE WART & CO., barrister*, solid 
11 tors, attorneys, notaries; etc., $0 and 32 
King-street east. Toronto._________________
T A. MACDONELL—Barrister, solicitor, 

. etc. 66King-street east. Private funds 
to loan. .

IX)10 Khigstroot west.V "SAINTS AND SINNERS,”
By special permission of Mr, A. M. Palmer and 

under the immediate direction of#
Mr. Cedric Hope.

Popular prices. Admission 25, 35 and 50 cents.’tSwrcÆiîî'ffïï
Sol Smith Russell.________________________

OT1CE. ______
THE GENERAL ANNUAL MEETING

of the shareholders of the Toronto Silver Plate 
Company will be held at the Company’s 

offices. King-street west, on
MONDAY, THE 7th DAYOF FEBRUARY, 

1807. AT 12 O’CLOCK NOON,

Ï
ASSIGNEES A ND A CCOUNTA NTS.

rxoNAmsI 9 cast, assignees, accountants, collecting 
attorneys, estate agents. Loans made on and commercial paper dis-

I at the Ontario> *
N. BLAKE, Barrister, American Express 
Company's buildings, 55 Yonge street.al.mortgage security 

counted. Toronto.I 1NGSFORD. BROOKE & GREENE—Barcj amttkl ALLIN, accountant, auditor, loan 
O and stock broker. Books balanced and 
estates managed. » Highest references. Office, 
75 Yonge-street.

X£_ risters, Solicitors, cLat Toronto and Sut 
ton, Ontario—No. 10 Manning Arcade: Main 
street, Sutton West; monoy to law on city and 
farm properly. IL E. Kinositorix U. 1L 0.
IlROOKK, GKOItOK ÜRKKNE.

N!
1 ELECTRO AND STERKOTYPERS' 

^iTlWltte'CO.Vfiredro'aid^ter^ty^ 
i1 . Office and Foundry, 14 King street cast. 
Toronto. All orders executed with despatch' 
Quality and. prices unsurpassed in Cunadu; 
Estimates solicited. Satisfaction gnaranteed._ 

—OOK out or I'll gl’ you a poke. Harris, Rag- 
i man, 1 William. _________________

i TT"ERR, MACDONALD. DAVIDSON & 
IV PATERSON. Barristers, Solicitors, 

Notaries, etc., etix. Masonic ItaU. Toronto 
street, Toronto.

J. K. Kerr, Q.G.
Wii. Davidson.

S

l W*. MacdonXld, 
John A. Paterson;

INo Poop Curlers In Canada.
The Northwestern curling dubs finished 

their annual bonspiel at Milwaukee on Thurs
day last and in the evening the visitors were 

House. The

T AWRENCE & MILLIGAN, Barristers,
tmd Loan^hombera?L^i'omnto-Btreet, Toronto! 
T AWRENCE H. BALDWIN, barrister, 

solicitor, notary, conveyancer, etc.: money 
to loan. Manning Arcade, 24 King-street west <

>‘U

■~A~T2ÂESKTASIoOSf>?~or~prîvatenfïïn3rTS 
/v loan on real estate, city or farm property. 
Frank Cayley, real estate and financial 
agent, 65 King-street east, cor. Leader-iane.

banqueted at the Plankington 
' : trip of the Milwaukee Club to Toronto dur

ing the recent International Bonspiel was 
thus described :

Mr. James Morgan related his experience, 
speaking specially of the pleasant time all of 
the party had. The Canada curlers bad done 

fn tlielr power for their entertainment. 
They were so good to them that they did not 
want to boat them. They found fine ice and 
a royal set of curlers in Canada, and he ex
pected that next year a large delegation from 
Canada could be induced to visit the West.

Toronto.
1|| cBItIDE & ARMSTRONG. Barristers and 
ivl Solicitors, 16 Victoria-street. A. B. Mo- 
Bride. Richard Armstrong. .
\TONEY TO T-OAN in 
IvJL upwards »' "» per 
Macdonald, Mi dtt Ss.
Toronto-street

I a LARGE AMOUNT of private money to 
J\ loan, on real or personal security. No 
delay. General conveyancing done. Best & 
Fortier, real estate and insurance ngonta, 16 
Victoria-street, 3 doors south of the Arcade.

!. There were la
OT. THOMAS’ WAKP.

Qucen-st. east, on Monday evening, 24th Jan’y, 
to elect delegates to nominate a candidate for ^mmons^ndotoerffi^ees.

™ _ President.
rpOKONTO OPKKA HOllSK.

I sums of $.10,000 and 
coni. Maclaren, 
SHtaTJtY, 28 and 30a LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY to lend 

J\_ at lowest rates. J. W. G. Whitney &
Son, 25 Toronto-street._____  •

OWDEN So CO.. Real Estate, Fire, Life and 
Accident Insurance Agents and Money- 

Brokers. Immediate attention given to busi
ness. 50 Adelaide-streot East, Toronto. 
r^OLLINS, JONES & CO„ Real Estate, Loan 
Vy and Financial Brokers. Estates managed, 
rents collected, mortgages bought and sold, 
notes discounted. 67 Yonge-st., Toronto. 
CLIENTS’ FUNDS TO LOAN on mortgage 

at lowest current rates. No commission. 
W. Horn, 16 Adelalde-stroot naat.

all
T ••’iiiltO.

. !i kSS, BarriHivrs. solicitors.mm 0RH13
lfJL iiolarloti ml conveyancely, money to 

Mnnnizira Arcade, 24 King west; Toronto,
■ >EAD. RlCÀ'l) Ss KNIGHT, liiri'Utors,
IV solicitors, etc., 75 King-streei east. To- 

ronto. D. B. Read. Q.C., Walter Head, H.
V.Kntoht.__________ _______________
nOBKR'r C. DONALD. ' .rïiaiei'.Siilleitdr, , 
tl/ Conveyancer, etc.. - I ::iun Loan Build 

ings, 28 Toronto-street.___________________ _
HILTON, ALLAN & BAIRD, barristers 

^ solicitors, notaries, etc., Toronto and 
Georgetown. Offices : 80 King-street east, To
ronto, and Creel man’s Block, Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan, J. Shilton. J. 
Baird.

tile He 
JOHN B loan.Secretary.H. H. West said he went to Canada not as a 

curler, but to look after the rest of the party, 
os a sort of a guardian. He thought he was a 
pretty fair curler, but he found out when he 
got to Canada that he didn’t know much about 
the game. There were no poor curlers in 
Canada, and as an average they would beat 
United States curlers every time. A poor curler 
had no show at all and one had to play the 
broom straight as a die every time.

How Horses Winter In the Sooth.
It is the popular idea that race-horses 

nursed through the winter as carefully as 
when in training. Such, however, is not al
ways the case. In Memphis, for instance, the 
horses are turned out in the fields and pad 
docks to rough it, the only care being to have 
clean straw beds at night. No matter how 
severe the weather, many of them are never 
covered and no effort is made to clean them 
other than keeping rough dirt and mud off 
them. No day passes that the visitor cannot 
see from thirty to sixty valuable horses romp
ing and playing together in the fields around 
the track, àmonff them being such well-known 
performers as Modesty, Jennie T and others. 
If brought to town as they appear in the 
field covered with mud, not orie of 
them if sold and unknown would bring much. 
Ed Corrigan’s cottage is the gathering 
place of the clans, and hovering over the stove 
they race over again, winning and losing the 
contests of 1886. How easy it is to see now 
the mistake that caused fortunes to be won and 
lost. One tells how Lizzie Dwyer, after work
ing her mile and a quarter in 2.07 ten days 
before the Suburban, “went wrong” and failed 
to be placed in the mud in 2.12$. Another 
tells how he “touted” a minister at Latonia, 
and bow after putting the $6 the minister 
gave him on a 20 to 1 chance and winning he 
held out all the winnings and threatened to 
tell on the minister if he kicked. Thus from 
racing to jwdigrees the discussion flits, and 
then to the “Stud Book” to see how far back 
Id * “cold cross” is next year’s coming crack.

Toronto’s Champion Fancy Sltetefr
Mr. T. H. Robinson, the champion tancy 

and figuré skater of America, returned to 
Toronto Saturday evening from New York, 
where he had been attending the second an
nual amateur tournament of the National 
Skating Association. The events of the meet
ing, five in number, were open to the vforld 
and were held in Hoboken. The ice was rather 
eft, as a thaw had just sefin. Mr. Robinson 
erried off the gold medal in his class, figure 
and fancy, with ease. He astonished the New 
Yorkers with hie ongihàl arid neatly executed

* Montreal, vrho waa aleo. entered for this 
eiea^ but neither Mr. Rubenstein or his

>
Admis

sion,136 Manager. 210C. A. Shaw.
Week of January 24.

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
The universal favorite, John W. Ran
sone, presenting his successful play,
“ACROSS THE ATLANTIC." 
Bright comedy, new songs, laugh- 

able situations, gorgeous scenery. 
Everyone gets an opera chair. Room 
Mr all. Seoure seats in advance at 
Box Office or come early._________
-yT'OMISTBMM’ RIGHTO.

A MEETING

“They All love Jack.”
The latest nautical song is “They All Love 

Jack," by the well-known composer, Stephen 
Adams, and published in Canada by the 
Anglo-Canadian Mnaic Publishers’ Associ
ation. It is perhaps the beat song of the kind 
we have had since “Nancy Lee,” and it is 
bound to be popular. The music baa a swing 
and a dash that will prove catching. The 
Anglo-Canadian has also published “Queen of 
My Heart," a pleasing ballad fran the comedy 
opera “Dorothy,” by Alfred Cellier; and “The 
Mayflower Lancers,” by Liddell, who has ar- 
ranged a number of popular American airs irir 
such a manner that they should meet with 
favor in the ball room.

“ Apparently incurable ” 
deafness are being cured di 
cines) by the successful “ms 
at Dr. Adams's offices. 87 
Circulars, testimonials free.

No Accounting fir It.
—But it is really a noted Zml fhafwin the 

“Wcstenders” go to Wigs is & Low is. tho 
noted grocery and liquor itore, wneru u»e 
price is away ahead of any other store In 
Toronto. The only reason is the fine quality 
of goods and the low price.. Give a call and 
test the goods.

1»,ft

25,i
Y ARGE amount of money to loan in sums to 
1 A suit at lowest rates of interest; notes dis

counted. WM. A. LEE & SON, Agents West
ern Fire and Marine Assurance Company, 10 
> delalde-street east.

AND
c35 Cta.

Reserv'd 
Seats 

10 & 15c.
extra.

are
36

rilHOMAS CASWELL—Barrister, Solicitor. 
JL Conveyancer, Notary Publlc.etc. 00 King- 

street east. Toronto.
ONE Y to Loan—Large amount of monoy to 

loan on City and Farm Property. Short 
to builders and others. Moult £ Green

wood. 27 Adelaide-etreet East.

M
loans

MT B. WILLOUGHBY. Barrister. Solile- 
IJ i tor, Conveyancer, etc. Money to loan, 

16 Klng-st east. Toronto,_____________
1

"RKONEY TO LOAN on mortgages, endow, 
IvX iments, life policies and other securities. 
James C. McGee. Financial Agent and Policy 
Broker. 5 Toronto-street.
"Vf ONE Y TO LOAN at lowest rates—H. T. 
lYjL Beok, Barrister and Solicitor, 65 Kbig-et. 
East corner Leader-lane. 246

Chambers. Toronto street. Toronto.Zf
WILL BB HELD INeases and total 

(without medi- 
ifehic physician'* 
ng-street, east 1 Myl ÔNKY TO LOAN—Private funds, 6 and q* 

Ivl por cent, large or srhall amounts—ad- 
vnneen to builders; also on improved term and 
city property. Barton Sc .walker. Estate 
and Finance Agents. 49 lting-st. west.

ONEY TO LOAN on funds. For particulars apply to Beatty, 
c estoc ic Sc GaLt, Toronto.

1 AND 6—MONEY—Interest yearly-on
2 commission ; mortgagee purchased. It.
Temple. 23 Toronto-street.

r-l PER CENT.—Money * loan.
O’J son, Dickson it Taylor, ban
ning Arcade.

UNDERTAKER,
HAS REMOVED TO

319

SHAFTESBURY HALL 
At 8 o'clock p.m.

ON Trtatï EVENING, 25th INST.,

For : lm pu 1"'0# of ; organizing and arranging a 
program setting forth tho grievances 

of i'n> Ontario Militia during 
i )ie coming campaign.

man, the runner, expresses him- 
: / “ There arc three or four men 
id, can beat ton aecondg for 100 

yards. I can for money, but I want a warm 
day and a good track. Johnson and Smith can 
also beat ton seconds. Myers is a great runner 
at a quarter of a mile, but George is stronger at 
long distances. I should like to back Sunday 
of the Chicago Baseball Club against Myers for 
100 yards.” Kittleman is on route to Australia, 
where he will compote in the great free-for-all 
running events. The distances to bo run are 
100 and 75 yards. The winner of the greatest 
number of heatiL receives >20,000. Hutchins, 
Clarke, Myers arii George are entered.

M. K. Kittle 
self as follows 
in America wh The Wheat Crop la Peril.

Chicago, Jan. 23.—The heavy rains which 
set in on the night of Jan. 21 prevailed 
throughout nearly the entire winter wheat belt 
and resulted in -laying bare the wheat Adds 
over large areas. Without a second dovering 
of snow the wheat crop is in a certain amount 
of peril but no damage has been reported so 
far. Wheat reports from Ohio, Indiana mid 
Michigan continue to be uniformly _ favorable. 
Reports from Missouri and Illinois are not 
uniformly favorable. Some of the southern 
Illinois and western Missouri counties report 
an unfavorable outlook. Several counties of 
Iowa are importing corn at 33c and 40c per 
bushel

TOXtiE
Opposite Elm-street.

e. TrustMOhai

STREET. 
Telephone 932dwick. Bla

Jwphfîf tbeUniiProcured /» Canada, t*. ifaiud
StaU. and all fonlg. oaantrl.., 
Canaqt., Tradt-Mark», Copyright., 
Atalgnnwtt., and all Daoam.ntt n- 
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ptrtainlng to Pa- ch^rfullg
gloen on appllcati 
Patent Attorney b,
PaUnt Causes.

Donald C. 8
W 12 Kl

s Stephen 
iaters, Man ■st a

Free Trade.
—The reduction of internal revenue and the 

taking off of revenue stamps from Proprietary

home manufacturers. Especially is thls th e 
case with Green’d August Flower uaABoschee s 
German Svrup, as the reduction of thirty-elx 
cents per dozen, has been added to increase the 
size of he battles containing those remedies, 
thereby giving one-fifth more medicine In the

ïmÉsmMâ
8T<’ry townandvillage to civilized conn- 

Sample bottles for 10 cents remaintiie

belli-16
’ Mr. Ing»U«:

and avowed and - 
obligations, or ai

All interest Ç'1 Citizeps and ex-Volnnteere are 
.nrgc:iliy requested to attend.

v • j- UHQUHART, Hon. Sec.

OF TRUST FUNDS to in- 
vest in real estate mort-

Blast.

8250*000 Toronto
n-streetJohn Campbell of Buffalo, who ie to meet 

Martin J. Dunn of Detroit in a horseshoe turn
ing contest Feb. 8, will arrive in Detroit tyis 
week to arrange the preliminaries. Dunn is of 
Irish parents, and was born at Oxford, N.Y. 
He is known far and wide as a scientific shoe 
turner, and last March turned 100 shoes on a 
wager in 2 hrs, aid 27 mins., beating the best 
time on record. Campbell was born at Toronto 
and is of Scotch parentage. He first became 
noted under Prof. Smith, of the Veterinary Col
lege of Toronto, and has acquired considerable 
fame as a shoe turner in Buffalo, where he has 
been in business for a number of years.

A glove fight of short duration, but which 
was a hot one while it lasted, took place at 
Wilmington, DeL, Friday night between Tony 
Shanner of that city and Jack Reagan of Phila
delphia. The fight was for eight rounds with 
four-ounce gloves. Tho first round was savage
ly fought, but St&nner had a little tho best of 
it. In the second round Stanner got in a swing
ing blow which caught his adversary on the 
neck and Reagan fell to the floor senseless. He 
was allowed sixteen seconds to arise, and fail
ing to respond the fight and money were 
awarded to Stanner.

President Day of the New York Club said, in 
talking over the baseball prospects oi the com
ing season : 4,It 4s not true that the New York 
Clubtoto bn vo Kelly. McCormick or'Dennv. 
In the first place Kelly can not be purchased,
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briny—on Urst-ctoes Toronto
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■-*25*!*PROPERTIES FOB SALE.

CQ'îsre"foFanîé~a 
, number of valuable building lota In the 

West End, on Bathurst, Markham and Bloor- 
etreeta: also on Euclid end Manning-avenu 
for brick and stone dwellings only. A. 
Malloch & Co., 9 Victoria-eL

without e:
Properly./ \ FAMILIES CHANCING

residence or Mfltting np rooms will find the

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S, 1

Buenos Ayres.
Washington, Jan. 22.—Despatches from 

Buenos Ayres state that the deaths from 
Asiatic cholera in that city in November 
ninety-three. Business is virtually suspended. 
The death rate in Rosario sometimes reached 
fifty per day. The Government authorities 
are working energetically to extirpate the 
plague by modem methods.

aslers In *. J. GRIFFITH A CO., 
10 King-Street Beat. sI

t - A CHOICE LIST of fruit, grain, stock and 
J\ dairy terms, wild Land», suburban 
residences, mills and other properties, -with 
thirty provincial and county inape comprised 

-in “Canadian Lend Advertiser,” sent free on 
receipt of 3c. etamp for poetageu W. J. Fen 
ton k Co.. 50 Adelaide street east, Toronto.

inNEW YORK WORLD, m.«W.o4tbe
*ct But ltd.
~ brew* «

" wilful -

to eve triee. 
same size. Times, Jbferald, sssryDEATHS.

HOSIER—At 46 Hackney-street, on Jan. 22.

January». Friend» and.acquaintance» will 
please accept this intimation. (P. L. and B.L.). 

Oxford Times (England!please copy.

FœMrjœstreets, Bedfortï-road, Sladlson-avenue and 
Manning-avenue. C. C. Bawbs. 23 Toronto St.

80 Yonge-jt agar King-st 52
JOHN. P. MCKENNA,

1 , Importer. Whoiasala and Retail. JLJ bonea.

■vo: o.Extradition Case at Wlanlpeg.
Winnipeg, Jan. 22.—Howard T. Black- 

stone, the Portland, Me., bank, defaulter, has 
been remanded until next Friday, when 
witnesses will arrive from the east This 
extradition case raises an old question between 
the American and Canadian Governments as 
to whether the men extradited can be tried 
for any other crime than the one for which the 
extradition ia granted.

e* V Sleee *“ theelly t# get a good
„ noon lunch

_r Without Delay, gi itin» 
V street weet and S3 Klng^.treet

Sunday editions on sale every Monday at

FOSTER-At hie tote residence. 126 Mutiml-«

!I right
■T «r* f^**h dirtlp free atea*Harris buys
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